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This paper presents a geomorphological map of the He´rens valley in the Western Swiss Alps.
With an area of 270 km2 and altitudes ranging from 470 to 4357 m a.s.l., this valley is one of
the main secondary catchments of the Upper Rhoˆne valley. The high differences in altitudes,
combined with a varied geology, create an important geomorphic diversity. The main
processes active in mountain areas, that is, glacial, periglacial, gravitational and ﬂuvial
processes, are well represented. The map was produced in ArcGIS using a speciﬁc legend
developed at the University of Lausanne.
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1. Introduction
Climatic evolution since the end of the last glaciation has resulted in a major impact on the activity
of geomorphic processes in mountain areas. At low elevations, most landforms are relict or inher-
ited from formerly active processes, whilst at higher elevations the combination of cold tempera-
tures and steeper slopes generally provokes a stronger process activity. This is enhanced by the
current climate warming, which induces rapid evolution of the landscapes resulting in accelerated
glacier melting and increasing sediment delivery due to permafrost degradation (Harris et al.,
2003; Huggel et al., 2010; Paul, Ka¨a¨b, & Haeberli, 2007). The result is a strong diversity of land-
forms present in mountain areas like the Alps, both in terms of morphogenesis and morphody-
namics. Geomorphological mapping in Alpine environments aims at reporting this diversity on
a map (Dramis, Guida, & Cestari, 2011). According to the objectives, the focus can be placed
on the morphogenesis of the landforms (morphogenetic maps; e.g. Ondicol, 2009) or on the
process activity (morphodynamic maps; e.g. Theler & Reynard, 2011). In both cases, the resulting
map offers an overview of the processes that have had the strongest inﬂuence on the morphologi-
cal evolution of the landscape. These data can then be used, for instance, as a basis for hazard
maps (Hearn & Hart, 2011), for sediment budget assessment (Otto & Dikau, 2004) or for geomor-
phosite mapping (Serrano & Gonzalez-Trueba, 2005).
Whereas topographical and geological maps have had substantial development for several
decades, the production of geomorphological maps has remained limited in Switzerland
∗Corresponding author. Email: christophe.lambiel@unil.ch
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despite the large number of geomorphological studies carried out in the Swiss Alps. In the 1940s,
the Swiss Geomorphological Society developed a mapping system that differentiated sedimentary
and erosional landforms, and some maps were produced using this mapping system until the
1970s (see Schoeneich, 1993 for a review). Examples of Swiss geomorphological maps produced
with other mapping systems can be found in Schoeneich (1998), Otto and Dikau (2004) and
Lambiel, Bardou, Delaloye, Schuetz, and Schoeneich (2009).
The He´rens valley (Western Swiss Alps; Figure 1) has had a large number of geomorpholo-
gical studies. Located on the orographic left side of the Rhoˆne River in the Valais Alps, this valley
is one of the largest secondary catchments of the Upper Rhoˆne valley. Thanks to the geological
and geomorphological diversity, it has attracted a number of international scientists from various
geoscience-related disciplines for several decades. In particular, easy access to glaciers has facili-
tated a large number of glaciological studies (e.g. Mair, Nienow, Willis, & Sharp, 2001; Sharp
et al., 1993; Willis et al., 2003), with studies on glacial deposit also numerous. The glacial
stages of the valley were ﬁrst studied by Winisto¨rfer (1977) and more recently by Scapozza
(2013). The moraine genesis of several glaciers was investigated by Schneebeli and Ro¨thlisberger
(1976), whilst the paraglacial evolution of Little Ice Age (LIA) moraines was studied by Curry,
Figure 1. Location of the He´rens valley. The corners and white dots indicate the location of the photos; the
numbers refer to the ﬁgure numbers.# [Swisstopo]. Reproduced with the permission of swisstopo (BA13064).
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Cleasby, and Zukowskyj (2006). The periglacial geomorphology has primarily been investigated
in the Arolla valley (Figure 1). Gardaz (1997) studied the distribution of mountain permafrost in
the Fontanesses area. A focus on permafrost occurrence within talus slopes of the region was
made by Delaloye and Lambiel (2005), Lambiel and Pieracci (2008) and Scapozza, Lambiel,
Baron, Marescot, and Reynard (2011). Research on rock glaciers was carried out by Lambiel,
Delaloye, Strozzi, Lugon, and Raetzo (2008). More generally, the detection and mapping of
slope movements in the periglacial belt of the valley with differential interferometric synthetic
aperture radar (DInSAR) were proposed by Barboux, Delaloye, and Lambiel (2014). Several
ﬂuvial geomorphology studies have also been carried out in the valley (e.g. Lane, Bakker,
Balin, Lovis, & Regamey, 2014; Lane, Richards, & Chandler, 1996; Small, 1973; Warburton,
1990). Finally, an integrated analysis of the mountain system was recently proposed by
Reynard, Lambiel, and Lane (2012).
However, no global overview on the geomorphic diversity of the valley exists. To ﬁll this gap,
a map of the entire He´rens valley (Main Map) was produced within the framework of a project
aiming at studying the torrent activity of the catchment (Maillard, Theler, & Reynard, 2013a,
2013b). The map was produced using the morphogenetic legend of the University of Lausanne,
which has recently been adapted for Esri ArcGIS. After presenting the geographical, geological
and morphological setting of the valley, we go on to detail the legend used. The geomorphological
analysis is then presented following the main process types. To ﬁnd the sites named in the analysis
on the map, we recommend using the swisstopo geodatabase website (www.map.geo.admin.ch).
2. Geographical, geological and climatic setting
The He´rens valley is a south–north catchment located on the orographic left side of the Rhoˆne
River (Swiss Alps) (Figure 1). It is 30 km in length, with an area of around 270 km2 and altitudes
ranging between 470 and 4357 m a.s.l. (Dent Blanche). Along the valley, the vertical slope extent
ranges between around 1500 and 2000 m. The catchment is divided into two main valleys just
north of the village of Euseigne, at 710 m a.s.l.: the He´re´mence valley to the west and the
He´rens valley strictly speaking to the east. A second division occurs in Les Haude`res, at
1420 m a.s.l., with the Arolla valley to the west and the Ferpe`cle valley to the east.
The geology of the valley exerts a strong control on the topography and the geomorphology.
From north to south, four main alpine units succeed (Steck, Epard, Escher, Gouffon, & Masson,
2001) (Figure 2). The Siviez-Mischabel and Mont Fort nappes belong to the Middle Penninic
and are present in the northern part of the area. The main rocks forming these units are schistous
quartzites, micaschists, gneisses and amphibolites. The upper slopes of the right side of the
valley, to the east of Saint-Martin, are made of Permo-Trias quartzites (Figure 3(a)). The crest
that dominates these slopes belongs to the Tsate´ nappe, which is mainly built of oceanic sediments.
The majority of the rocks are calcschists, but prasinites (metabasalts) and serpentinites from the
oceanic crust are also locally present. This geology offers the smoothest slope and best expressed
on the southwest facing slopes dominating Evole`ne, at the top ofwhich rockwalls are almost absent
(Figure 3(b)). This landscape contrasts strongly with the much steeper slopes and high rock walls
located in the southern part of the valley (Figure 4). This sector belongs to the Dent Blanche nappe
(Australpine unit) and is composed mainly of orthogneisses of the Arolla series (Arolla gneiss).
However, metagabbros and breccias are also present in the Arolla valley. The ﬁrst constitute the
emblematic Mont Collon, whereas the second ones are found in the Mont Dolin area.
Due to its position in the central part of the Alps, the He´rens valley is sheltered from the main
atmospheric disturbances. As a consequence, the climate of the valley is relatively dry, with a
mean annual precipitation of 720 mm (mean 1987–2012) at the Evole`ne-Villa climatic station
(1825 m a.s.l.). The 08C isotherm is around 2600 m a.s.l.
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Figure 2. Geological sketch of the He´rens valley.
Figure 3. (a) Typical landscape at the north-east of St-Martin, with relict rock glaciers at the foot of quart-
zitic talus slopes. Processes are generally low or no longer active. (b) The smooth slopes dominating
Evole`ne, made with calcschists of the Tsate´ nappe.
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3. Methods
The map was designed using the geomorphological mapping legend of the University of Lau-
sanne (Schoeneich, 1993). This legend is a morphogenetic mapping system built on the following
principles:
. colours represent process categories;
. symbols have a genetic signiﬁcance and are drawn in the colour of the related process;
. morphodynamic differentiation of erosion and accumulation areas is achieved by white and
coloured surfaces, respectively;
. morphography, slope gradient and lithology are not represented and are intended to be
present in the basemap used. The legend can also be used with other base layers (e.g.
Digital Elevation Models, orthophotos).
The legend has been used for detailed mapping (scale 1:10,000) for more than 20 years, especially
in high- and mid-altitude mountain regions (Ondicol, 2009; Schoeneich, 1993; Schoeneich,
Reynard, & Pierrehumbert, 1998). It was ﬁrst developed for mapping by hand with colour
pencils in the ﬁeld. In the 1990s, several attempts were made to develop computer-assisted
Figure 4. The large rock faces dominating the glacial and periglacial landscapes in the Dent Blanche nappe
sector (the southern part of the He´rens valley). (a) Grand Cornier and Dent Blanche, with the Bricola and
Dent Blanche glaciers (Ferpe`cle catchment). (b) Pigne d’Arolla and Tsijiore Nouve glacier, above Arolla.
(c) The Tsarmine sector, with its debris-covered glacier and the large associated Holocene moraine deposits
and the active Tsarmine rock glacier (Arolla catchment). (d) The debris-covered La Tsa glacier and its thick
Holocene moraine deposits (east of Arolla).
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maps, particularly using Adobe Illustrator (e.g. Schoeneich, 1998; Schoeneich et al., 1998).
Improvement in the graphical performance of geographic information system (GIS) has permitted
the adaptation of the legend for GIS with a new version developed for Esri ArcGIS 10.0. The
legend consists of a geodatabase containing three Feature Datasets, which contain, respectively,
the Feature Classes ‘points’, ‘lines’ and ‘surfaces’. Speciﬁc symbols were developed using the
Representation tool in ArcGIS 10.0. For some landforms (e.g. alluvial fans, rock glaciers,
deltas), it was necessary to combine two or three point, line or surface symbols. When using
the legend, the selection of the symbol must be done before drawing, so that the landform
appears directly with the right symbol. This provides a high ease of use. The legend can be down-
loaded from the Institute of Geography and Sustainability, University of Lausanne (www.unil.ch/
igul/legende_UNIL).
The advantages of mapping the geomorphology in ArcGIS are numerous. Analysis tools can
be used, for example, to calculate areas of speciﬁc landform categories. Being part of a GIS
project, the map represents one layer among others, such as basemaps (topographic map,
digital elevation model, orthophotos, etc.), a hazard map, an inventory of slope movements,
etc. Map updates can then be easily completed from new orthophotos.
In this project, the geomorphic analysis and mapping were carried out directly on the compu-
ter. The data used were (1) topographic maps (scale 1:25,000); (2) orthophotos from different
years; (3) the SwissAlti3D digital elevation model of Swisstopo, with a resolution of 50 cm
below 2000 m a.s.l. and 2 m above 2000 m a.s.l. and (4) various DInSAR data. Several unpub-
lished geomorphological maps of the area were also used as a basemap. In the northern part of
the valley, the geomorphological mapping was difﬁcult because of the forests that cover a
large part of the slopes and so we made use of the Geological Atlas of Switzerland (1:25,000).
Field veriﬁcation was also performed. We chose the black and white Swiss National Map
(1:25,000) for the topographic background. This corresponds to the mapping choice made for
the Geological Atlas of Switzerland.
4. Geomorphic analysis
4.1. Erosional and depositional areas
The legend system used allows efﬁcient distinction between erosional and depositional land-
forms. For the 270 km2 of the valley area, 184 km2 correspond to deposits, with the remaining
areas erosional (46 km2) and glaciers (40 km2). Whilst the valley has been deeply shaped by
active glacial erosion during the Pleistocene, erosional areas have been actively modiﬁed by grav-
itational and ﬂuvial processes and by moraine deposits from Lateglacial stages. These deposits
have then been partially eroded by gravitational and torrent processes near the valley bottom
in the northern part of the valley.
Other main erosional areas correspond to high rock walls made of orthogneisses of the Dent
Blanche nappe in the southern part of the valley (Figure 4). Roche moutonne´e outcrops and large
landslide scarps are the other main erosional landforms. Smaller erosional sectors, such as the
internal part of LIA moraines affected by paraglacial reworking, were not systematically
mapped, due to the basemap scale. Thus erosional areas may be slightly underestimated.
The largest depositional sectors correspond to glacial deposits from the last glaciation (i.e. the
Wu¨rm) and from early Lateglacial stages. On the orographic right side of the valley, north of
Evole`ne, these deposits were often remobilized by landslides or deep-seated gravitational slope
deformations (DSGSDs), which are often no longer active today. In the southern half of the
valley, due to higher elevations and steeper slopes, the processes are generally still active, such
as glacial and periglacial processes (Figure 4).
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4.2. Glacial landforms
The relative dryness of the climate currently maintains the equilibrium line of glaciers at
elevations generally higher than 3000 m a.s.l. However, due to the high elevations, several
large glaciers are still present, as, for instance, the Ferpe`cle and Mont Mine´ glaciers in the Fer-
pe`cle catchment (Figure 5(a)) and the Haut and Bas glaciers d’Arolla and the Tsijiore Nouve
glacier (Figure 4(b)) in the Arolla catchment. During the Pleistocene glaciations, all these glaciers
were joined together to form the He´rens glacier, which was connected to the Rhoˆne glacier at the
valley outlet. Glacial erosion landforms are mainly visible on the orthogneisses in the southern
part of the valley. Large outcrops of roches moutonne´es are present on the right side of the
Arolla valley and on the steep slopes of the Ferpe`cle valley. Particularly remarkable is the Fer-
pe`cle glacier foreﬁeld, with glacial holes and Nye channels (Figure 5(b)).
Looking at the map, the inﬂuence of glacial processes on valley development is ﬁrstly
visible through the large extent of moraine deposits on the valley ﬂanks. The Euseigne Pyr-
amids are emblematic landforms resulting from the erosion of a Lateglacial moraine built
by the neighbouring Dix glacier (Figure 6(a)). The La Luette moraine complex is another
well-deﬁned Lateglacial stadial in the valley (Figure 6(b)). Above the villages of Mase and
St-Martin, several morainic crests dating from old Lateglacial stages are present, however
Figure 5. (a) Mont Mine´ glacier and glacier foreﬁeld (Ferpe`cle valley; photo 2004). The arrow indicates the
location of the Nye channels depicted in (b).
Figure 6. (a) Euseigne Pyramids and (b) La Luette morainic complex.
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with a reduced size. It is also possible that many crests were partly eroded or even destroyed
by gravitational processes (landslides). In the Ferpe`cle and Arolla catchments, Lateglacial
deposits are rather rare, due to the steep valley ﬂanks, which prevent landform preservation.
Exceptions are the well-preserved moraine dating back probably to the Younger Dryas
(Egesen stadial) on the orographic left side of the Tsijiore Nouve glacier (Scapozza, 2013;
Schneebeli & Ro¨thlisberger, 1976) (Figures 4(b) and 7(a)), and the complex Lateglacial mor-
ainic system of the Lac Bleu area, on the orographic left side of the Arolla catchment
(Kummert, 2012).
Since the end of the LIA, all the glaciers have undergone severe retreat. Consecutive large
proglacial margins have appeared, such as in front of the Ferpe`cle, Mont Mine´ and Arolla gla-
ciers (Figure 5(a)). In these cases, however, lateral moraines could only accrete against the
valley side due to very steep lateral slopes. Accordingly, the lateral moraines are not that
large, despite the large basin area and high rock walls, but they clearly delineate the LIA
extension. The tongue of the Tsijiore Nouve glacier extended into a large open space,
which allowed the formation of very large lateral moraines (Figure 7). LIA glacial deposits
are also voluminous in the front of smaller glaciers located in the Ferpe`cle and Arolla catch-
ments. These glaciers often developed at the foot of high rock walls. During cold periods of
the Holocene, they conveyed large amounts of debris to the top of steeper slopes, building
voluminous morainic bastions, best exempliﬁed by the Tsarmine (Figure 4(c)), and La Tsa gla-
ciers (Figure 4(d)).
4.3. Gravitational landforms
In its northern part, the right side of the valley is affected by several DSGSDs and landslides in the
morainic deposits. Some are still active, whereas others are relict. Most of them are a result of the
glacial decompression that followed the retreat of the He´rens glacier. DSGSDs also affect the
steeper slopes located south of the valley, particularly on the right side of the Arolla valley,
with sometimes strong dislocations (Figure 8 (a) and (b)).
Talus slopes form the other main gravitational landform group in the valley. They are present
in the entire study area, but are particularly widespread in the Dent Blanche nappe, at the foot of
the high orthogneiss walls. Some of them can reach vertical extents of 400 m (Figures 8(a) and
9(a) and (b)). Together, with intense gelifraction at high elevations, the high relief energy,
especially in the southern part of the valley, is responsible for very active rock fall activity.
Figure 7. Left lateral moraines of the Tsijiore Nouve glacier. (a) Lateglacial (Egesen stadial) and LIA mor-
aines. (b) Soliﬂuction on the LIA moraine.
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Figure 8. Dislocated DSGSDs on the right side of the Arolla catchment. The arrows show the upper limit of
the landslides. On (a) the fresh scarps indicate the high activity of the landslide, ampliﬁed by the lateral
erosion by debris ﬂows.
Figure 9. Gravitational and periglacial landforms in the He´rens valley. (a) Talus slopes and rock glaciers in
the Fontanesses catchment (Arolla). a, active rock glacier, i, inactive rock glaciers, r, relict rock glaciers. (b)
The large A-Vieille relict rock glacier, made of calcschists of the Sasseneire. (c) La Roussette active rock
glacier (east of Arolla). (d) The large inactive rock glacier of Liapey d’Enfer.
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4.4. Periglacial landforms
The lower limit of discontinuous permafrost in this part of the Alps is roughly between 2400 m
a.s.l. on north slopes and 2700 m a.s.l. on south slopes (Lambiel & Reynard, 2003). In the north-
ern part of the valley, most rock glaciers are located at lower elevations. They formed during the
Lateglacial period and are currently relict. Some of them reach very large dimensions, such as
those located on the western ﬂanks of the Sasseneire (Figure 9(b)). The role of glacial processes
in landform development in this sector is suggested by the presence of angular crests on some
rock glaciers, which may be interpreted as morainic crests.
Where the lithology is dominated by calcschists (i.e. Tsate´ nappe), the availability of loose
debris is reduced, due to the moderate extent of rock walls (Figure 3(b)). As a consequence,
rock glaciers are rare. On the other hand, where rock walls are well developed, typically in the
southern part of the valley (Dent Blanche nappe), rock glaciers are much more developed, due
to the large sedimentary stock. The limiting factors for their occurrence are the steep slopes
and the presence of glaciers. However, the dry climate reduces glacier size and, thus, the vertical
extent of the periglacial belt is relatively high. Overall, rock glaciers are widespread in this region.
The most signiﬁcant ones are found on the right side of the Arolla valley (Figures 4(c) and 9(c)) or
east of La Forclaz (Figure 9(d)). Some large relict landforms are also present west of Arolla, in the
Mont Dolin sector.
Figure 10. Fluvial landforms in the He´rens valley. (a) The torrential fan at Satarma (Arolla catchment). (b)
The braided course of the Borgne d’Arolla River, in the proglacial margin of the Bas Glacier d’Arolla. The
arrows show the LIA right lateral moraine. f, torrential fan. (c) Closer view of the Borgne d’Arolla River. (d)
Alluvial terraces in Les Haude`res.
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Soliﬂuction landforms are also widespread in the valley, especially in the slopes made up of
calcschists, such as, for instance, the northwest facing talus slopes located west of Palanche de
la Cretta. Numerous LIA moraines, like those of the Tsijiore Nouve glacier (Figure 7(b)), have
also been remobilized by soliﬂuction. The process is no longer active in some areas, typically
on the slopes that dominate Evole`ne, where large sectors of relict soliﬂuction landforms are
present.
4.5. Fluvial landforms
Torrent activity in the valley is important, with the most active watersheds located in the
southern part of the valley, where the slopes are steepest. In particular, the most intense activity
is found in the interﬂuve between the Arolla and Ferpe`cle valleys. In this area, torrent fans are
widespread, as illustrated by the Satarma fan (Figure 10(a)). Watersheds with regular torrent
activity are also found on the eastern slopes of Mont de l’Etoile and on the south-western
slopes of Sasseneire.
Alluvial deposits along the Borgne River are relatively rare because of the V-shaped form
of the valley. However, two sectors with substantial deposits exist, in the Arolla valley and
lower down in the Les Haude`res area. In the ﬁrst location, the frequent extraction of water
for hydroelectric power production results in a decrease in the sediment transport capacity
of the river and a consequent increase in sediment deposition (Lane et al., 2014). This
results in a dynamic braided system (Figure 10(b and c)). In the Les Haude`res area, the Holo-
cene history of ﬂuvial deposition and erosion phases has built several well-preserved terrace
levels (Figure 10(d)).
5. Conclusion
Thanks to various lithologies and large differences in altitudes (around 4000 m), the He´rens
valley presents high geomorphic diversity, particularly between the lower and smoother northern
part and the southern part featuring high and steep rock walls. As illustrated by the map, glacial
processes have had the most signiﬁcant impact on the morphogenesis of the valley. However,
well-preserved Lateglacial moraines are rather rare, because of the steep slopes and reduced
space in the valley bottom. The most signiﬁcant moraine deposits are often present under the
form of thick Holocene morainic bastions at the front of small cirque glaciers. Gravitational land-
forms also occupy large areas, and whilst they often correspond to old landslides in the northern
half of the valley, they are made up of active talus slopes in the upper part of the catchment. The
main periglacial landforms are rock glaciers, which are generally large and relict in the northern
part of the valley. Several active rock glaciers are found in the southern part, in catchments not
occupied by large glaciers. Finally, ﬂuvial processes are the fourth main process active in the
He´rens valley. They have built numerous torrent fans, particularly in the Arolla and Ferpe`cle
catchments.
The map produced offers a good overview of the geomorphic diversity of the valley. Both
morphogenesis and erosional/depositional areas can be quickly identiﬁed, thanks to the legend
used. In the end, the map can be used as a basis for palaeogeographic studies, for geomorphosite
inventories, for geotourism-related activities, for sediment budget and natural hazard studies or
for landscape planning. It also offers a complement to geological maps.
Software
The map was created using Esri ArcGIS 10.1, with ﬁnal editing carried out with Adobe Illustrator.
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